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EM Thlagco

tirlie- Albany' `(orrespoinleht ; Of,the
Syracuse Journal,Sends -this' Pen -iiie--
ture of lion.john Mq(iee "44' the Con-

. stitutioriat CcinVentton of-New :yolkk 1
• "Another-, of - fib speakers,' to-day,
himaeif a paember,of the ,_ Canal Cora-:
mittee, *es John Magee, of,Selinyler,
Democratiedelegatent large. • -He• held
that there.* eanals'enbugh,-and ' their
capacity is-sidlielent, provided only that
theyfie managed •with fidelity, eeono- ,
_my and integrity. Mr. Mageohears his
seyenty,threeyearaverygenialty. Only
Judge-Strong, of.Stitiblk;o hils: senior,
while M. Corning is of equal a-kit -111i-,
tv. Mr: Maged'a hiStoiyaftords mie_ tirtthe frailly.,iliotatices in (lie his.tory. -of;
this country 'Where-„by superior saga-
city, poyerty atictobsearitr• have hem

• succeeded by great wealth and fame.---;
A native of Northumberland coupty, '
Pennsylvania; heeommenced life as a
stage driver, and became subsequently
proprietor of a line of sthgeS, Olen ban k 7er, where he developed-tics Most won-
derful financial ability', then contractor

- in buildingthe Erie UM:hoed, securing •
, large interests tberei»,` and finally 'pro-
, prietor of the ex.tkinsive coal lauds in
Vogn county, wiinsylvailia. The yid-
tient' his possessionPqs sal to he only
exceeded in this State li.y. bat of Astor.
Stewatt and -Vanderbilti . His note,
then'' for any small shintand, is. unmis-
takably good. Mr. aligee served six,

. 3-ears ip .Congress, during the-atiniinis-
tration'of-Adamm and Jackson, nearly
half a century "ego. ' In "Congress, OM.-
lug his whole career, be wa-I a men'iwr
of the_ M ,Postal Committee. Mr. 111 i 'gee

. is below, the medium stature, slightly
bald, bus sharp but generous leattfres.
and'an eye whose lustre age has failed
to dim. -.IA manner and style of rlref.;-;,•
you would hardly take him Tor' a "

lev-eret" millionaire. His eyes' yet twink-
le with fun arid mischief, and only in

- years is he 'old. ,Bis quaintness and
drolleries, which always hit their !nark,
amused" the' -Convent ion 'gt eat ly. As

. • foringney, he had enough for ills own
use:- '" Ood knows," said he, 1( 11 don't

• went 'any more." He stood wlii lo
speaking,'ln'the centre. of the Intll, and

• grouped about him, within a radius of
, twenty feet-, gathered all the delogetea

present, as her could not be heard' a
greater' distance. With -Beckford anti
`Sol" Town end, M. Magee will be

, rememberedlis one of the characters of
the Convention. A jollier and snore
genialold gentlenian ' you don't find

1 every day."

pA.tiING- OUTRACIE IN Wll,TA:VM-
srbro.—A series of Blest (faring out-
rages were Perpetrkfted in the upper
part of tire city ,olMonday evening
last:' For some w .eks, a protracted

beenhas bei I progre4-Y at. the11Methodist Protestant Chapel, on Gil-'
molt street,. at which 1l number of pet -

somt ltaverheen converted to that raith,
aniong-others, one or two persons of
Irish birth: On Monday evening, obe
of-these Irish 'converts—a Mr. ttib,oll—

quietly prikeeeding home front the
• meeting. when several nlOll entergoi
from the'vleinity of the groggery 1:41.4
by -All'B. Kelly, oh Cilmore street, :: iid,
attacked Mr. (UN4m --wij.ll billies and

.hlktageons..• In the struggle 11:k are.-e
and' was Itnoeketi down six times, and
beaten in such a manner that he now
lays in a critical condition, with little
or no •hope 'of his recovery. On the
same evening, MA. .while going from
the same church, a Al r. .Miller, neVI»II2
parried by hiss* ifs, and het) sistpr, NV;a4

:'attacked on Campbell .-treet, not tar
from, the Herdic, [louse. Mrs. Abner
and her sister were both' stritek, and
'there 'was an attempt made to talie the
Indies awayl by flaw. Air.Miller.orcourse,course, Interfered for their (If•relice, and
was attacked by three or four -or the
rutilang and beaten- mith a' billy and'very badly injured. 'l'll4. sereams of

. the ladies finally alarmed the fellows
and they lied. The whole' party, ire
understand, can be ithintirioll, and war-
rants have been issuedd-1M- their arrert.
—West Braneh Pa/Him Nov. iti.

COMPLAINTS cote!' us that the tele-
graph wires along the route of the Erie
mint have boon cut. iu , :overal olaects
tween .liornellsvilleand jintralo: ft al-
so seams that•the wives on the "Norther»
Central • road have heen cut !-everal
times lately. A case oC this kind occur-
ed one nighi.last week near 1)(Inning's

fPond.. The only ohject such mean
. rascality asta frorn-tbe -, yeat annoy-ance to the elimpany, seem. to he to aid
.the escape of 'i,!elile raseah' h.)" Peeveat-
_ing their being headed ott: But the
danger, to the public is very great, as
news or an ob4rtietion could not he
sent to att approaching (rani dins en-
dangering the lives of travOleils. We
hope vigorous efforts Will liimade to•
catch the villains, and it•. they are
caught, we hope they will. be, i-everely
dealt with.--Troy'ClazofIr.

STAI3I3ING A FEA .-Mr I 'i COll
who resides a short distance front

this place, on Thiirsday evenint; last. at
Crane's Saloon, h al a desperate -light
with Thomfts Rile a stone cutter work-
in,r on the bridge butinents at the low--•
er end of town. The disputants went
into the streets, and from words i:anie

'to blows. Riley was knocked down Itwo or three times, and finally ran yell-
inglinurder at the lop of yoke. At
thelelose of the affray it Was teiverlain--
ed tjtat Conklin had a terrible
the arm just above tile hand, which
had been-inflicted by a very datweroug
looking knife which Was found ut the
place of the difficifity, and identified as
one 'owned and carried by Riley. A
warrant waS iSsued for Riley, but he
has not yet been found.—Bradford

A correspoadenCsays : "Thinking
.thatondmight as well make a ' day af•
it, I attended"church -in the evening al-
so. The Bishop•of Nebraska preached,
his subjedt being the need of churches
in that Territory—which, indeed, ne-

e body.can deny. He stated that $1,004
would builder church,,and that any in-
diOdual subscribing that amount wits,
entitled to Creel, a monument within
the Walls to the memory of any friend.
Thus, he said, It lady in Boston erected
a Monument to the virtues of i her de-
parted husband, while a gentibmen in

—Chicago erected one to the departedvir-
• toes of !his wife. The inadvertent

transposition struck me as being rather
• funny, taken in that connection."

i5....„......_ _
...

- While tie students of Mrs. CULVER'S
school, in,this place, were taking their
recess, on Priday, f last week, some
dispute arose betWeen a coupleof them,WILLIAM METZGERand HERBERT PAL-

- MER Whieh resulted in William eeeiv-ing a wound from an-iapen kni fe in
Herbert's hand making-an incision in-to, but not severing, We main artery of

, his leg just below the' knee. -Surgical
,-aid was promptly eallFil, and hopes ;are_
• now entertained that, he will soon re-
.. e'over. „Westrnst that Herbert, and allother hoyS, will .1 _am from ti hatopen knives are of stag play I 111 1n:4:4.1--Potter Jot4a/' -- . -

_

T. D. Cam Z ell and 0. J. Warden, of
- - .131andville ' iy.,-brothers-in4aw, hak.ehad a sta -4 ing quarrel. On Monday

\they me at the • edge of ' the Village,
• Ntlwn C; 'Abell halted and warned War-

• de-%. net to approach him. Winden,
her continued toadvance, Cam-

_ WI fell hack twenty feet and then fired
a evolv\tr, the ball hitting Warden in

. . e mouth, it, being subsequently ex-
raeted atthebach. of'his neck. When

v

,
,

, Nilarden ,i"e1I, his daughter, •' aged eigh-
I teen, took her father's pistol. Cambell

• ) walked :away, and fell back about one
hundred yards: - She fired at him, and
he returned the shot, taking oll' her ear.
-Ileretreated about two •hundred yards

. and he firedrit her again, hitting herit' the bowels. Both will die. Cam-bell surrendered himself. ,
,

_,..—.n,Official returns to the, anual tesSion. 1- of the Methodist ChureheS of th ! Unit-
. ed States, now in session in New York,show the increase 'of members- in -thevarious Conferences during the pasti year to have been 110,000; total of Sun-day scholars, over 1,000,000; increase in-
. • the value of Church Property, about $7,, V 000 000..

agitkifot
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WEDNESDAY - DEC. 4,1867-

To those who want n imper published
at Harrisburg we can reccommed the
Telegraph published by (4 eorgeßergner.

State news is alwaysllleFy full, and
its reports of legislatiYe proceedings.
More comprehensive than those of any
-other paper we know of. The daily is.
$7 per year, ,The weekly 14 $ to single
subScribees ancl $l,O to citibs.of
Address George Bergner, Tplegiaph
Office, Harrishfirg, Pa.

The news. from North Carolina is
gyoti. Ex-Governorlfolden,telegraphk
that the majority for a convention' will
he 50,000, though the' contest has heen-
bitter anti tierce. ft rnaS , !Tow' be. con-
sidered practically. certain Omit.. the
greaterpart of the rebel iates will lie
e prepet fed in . Collgress4s before 1IeX

Nothing hut an aet of mint:pal
lion 011 the part cit the President can
prevent this desired consunmintion.

-We see that the trial of Mr. Jeflbrson
Day is has been Postponed to March 22,
IA6B, in iorder that Chief Justice Chase
May preside. As Judge Chase has here-
tofore confined his etliwts to,tbc dighifi:-
cd and legitimate drama, Wo are not a
little surprised that lie should be given
a role in what. is doubtless to lie a roar-
'lug farce. The man who thought that
Davis NI-lould he ,tried for trenson was
lodged in riliospital for the insa.4!lome
months ago. He has evidentliy eluded
the vigilance of his keepers and domi-ciled in Washington. ,A moderate re-
Ward for his reclamation and return
would doubtless •esult well for public.
safety. But no reward will be orredand the farce must go on.

,

WIpeCONGR'ESS /NF.PEACH. THE
• PRESIDENT P -

't ire think not. It is not that there is
.in our mind a doubt of his'guilt ; no

such doubt troubles us, Nor is it that
large,proportion of the best friends of

the Government oppo4e it; .for they
desire his imPeachment. Nor is it that
aktides of iMpeachment would work
fatally to pence and stability ; such a
re,ndt is not probable. :We do not re-
gard the impeachment of Amlrew John-
son as improbable for any of these rea-
tms. Otni doubt arises from the fact

that the crimes of the President are
rather. • theoretical, than, practical and
sharply defined.

it senns incredible that men can so
blind themselves with partisan heat,
that they do not see that AndrewSehn-
son has Come to • regard the •liberties
I lie people as of less moment thiin his
own selfish interests.` He MU:4W a
dull reader of history who' cannot see
-the rapid ,progress toward absolutism
made by -Mr. Johnson since February,
Billl. The history of 14 words anti
deeds since, that time, certainly estab-
lishes his claim to thejinfamy of being
the first criminal of the age. He be-
gan, moderately, by ittlecting to experi-
toctit in the work of reeonstruction
during the recess of Congress. His ex-
periments soon took a broader_ rlntiro,

:Mil lAA on the -gaff) of legislation.—
Then came the open conflict with Con-
gress, and the announcement of '4 my,
policy." And from that time to this,
his nets havebeen bolder and more de-
thint of constructive jurisdietion, as es-
tablished by the' best statesmen of the
past.

The leading questions for nearly two
yoars have been—AVhere will this end;
What does the President. mean ?- Many
have supposed that Mr. Johnson simply
play 4 the role of "the King in - his
cups," that, it Meant usurpation, and,!
would end in impeaChment. Mr: ,Tulin
son is a sot beyond (Intik; but there
has ever been method enough in his
madness to warrant. grave apprehension.
':between Johnson drunk and Johnson

ober the difference has been, i that in
ent)s he has been, surpilsedt, oat of

this reticence, and thus revealed moreof IIhis nature tlifin might otherwise have
been known. That he is a plotter
against republican institutions we have

! long. hplieved:. That he lacks only cour-
age to •usurp powers clearly not his
prerogative is universally believed.—
But, at the same time, it would be ex-
tremely (MetOX,- to name any portion-

crimeiof his, so clearly defined as
not to lea.ve large margin for defence.For this•reas.on 'we repeat that we do
not think „Congress will impeach the
President.. -

_ At preent the ease stands'in this
Wise; A,Majority of the House Com-
tniMe on the Judiciary have -reported
favdirably' to the impeachment of the,
Preside'nt. TwO of ,the ablest of the
ItepulAean members of that Commit-
I ex—Wilson ,"of lowit,; and Woodbridge,
of Vermont, report against impeaCh-
in ent; .and the two Copperhead ni em-
of the Committee put in another
nority reportagainst impeachment: So
there is a majority report for impe jacll-went, and two minority reports adverse.
.The minorityreports differ in: their
ground of. difference with the majority.
The house reeeivek_ the several reports
and makes their consideration the spe-
cial order for this day.

Now it by no Means folloWs that the
House will - adopt the majOrity report
of its Committee. It is easier to hold
and wield ten men than two hundred ;

and this -pretty nearly 'states the case
in Congress. 'ln the diseusSiOris which:
arc inevitable to arise 'while the report
is being considered, it is probable that
,this fact of indefiniteness will come out
fully.. It is easy entaigh to punish any
crime with a clear definition; It is not
so easy to carry the requisite majority
in Congress for a measure fibqut which
Congressional sentiment. is dikitied.

For the decisiveaction of Gen. But-
ler at Baltimore in 18G1-when he re-
duce)l the State el', Maryland ,to svihjec-
tion.,with a singleregiment er 't4iliNv Was-
sachusetts troops—the nationoweshim
a de,it of gratitine. For his' .work. l at
New Orleans, so great and so healthful,
he deserves great credit; For his stern
devotion to duty during the tsar he has
the thanks of all loyal, kitiens. But
the best of men. have their rdibles and
follies.: Gen. Butler is np exception to
the rule. His views -tipot'r. finance are
far from just and practical: His coun-

set,if.accepted,aldishonor,and 'the dnstruetyif,
tlonar credit. Contracts iutiAl
formed, wliether, party Of ,!
part 1.)i) irialvidnalor, ,natioin,7,=:',r

V-bt
do per-

e first

It is 1419. ti9,e9nttiod 'thtte,,i4 lutidekstni4ipg of the inglie oft,.
general
earning

the 5-20bonds was not. that they
the face'value of gold: Every rt

ere not
an who

can claim reasonable intblligen 4!
that the general understanding'
1,11q.(; bonds -i=ere:pat,•able In
thi bond itself does not stip

leknows
WaSthat
old. If
late so

much in terms, such was thel nnder-
CM='standing,- and the ' vernmer.

denied it at the time the loan I was in
market, or subseque AV. Th§ nation
wanted the use of its note, mull theon-
ly way to get it was to provile a way
to fund them in evidences of debt hear-
ing-interest. At that time there .was 14..1great surplusof currency, owing to the
increase of preduction and Wei teinpor-
ary abolition of credit:- ;This currency
was in danger of being diver ed from
the channels which led (lire 4 to 'the
national treasury; and the operations of
the Government were :•likely o be em-
barrassed. The 5-20 - bonds ivere .put
upon the, market. The -rapidity with
Which they were taken Eby the, people is

a matter, as well as a Wonderl,- of ..his-
tory. In spite of .sithe- litibbt sneers of
Copperhead leaders, andthe Private in-:
uendoes of sneaks, all eager to destroy.
public credit, the parallel of , this exhi-
bition of patriotism has na'elcistenee in
history. True, the liialk of.0114'1Oan -was
taken by men and women who never
inquired whether the bonds Siliould be
coin at maturity or not- 1 'but it soon
came to be known, in _i:inan§ial- circles
that such was the '-protni4. , As the
C4overnment never doniea it
tract is just as valid as !Slit
on the bond4.theniselveg. ,

1, Ow eon,
,as pnnted

The trouble is not with h'yme kredit-
ors, so much as withthose Who received,
the bonds in gooVaith itkoeign coun-
tries, and in payment for th, nuthetures
imported. Domestic bold rs might,
perhaps, agree to lose the .di i Creme be-
tween gold and currency to aid in ex-
tinguishingl the debt. Ildt it is not to
be supposedthat foreign hyders will
cheerfully consent to Such repudiation.
Nor should they be forced to' submit to
it. , . . .

CONGRESS.

Nov. *.—The Senate transacted. no
important business. The grand center
of excitement and interest was in. the
,House wliere the Judiciary Committee
'reported in favor of, impeaching the
Presiden.. Two minority reports werePr'esehtel , and the subject was made
the speentl order for to-day. Bills to
prohibit any further contraction of the
.currencyi; tO amend the national cur-
rency act; pledging the credit and faith
of the nation-•to the payment of the
.5-20 bonds in gold ; to fix the value of
legal tender notes; suppleMentary to
the Bankrupt Law ; to annex Mexico
to the United States ; declaring eight
hourk a day's work to all Government
employees ; declaring the effect of im-
peachment of, the President and other
high officials pending the 'proceedings
—were off-t—r-and referred. The Speak-
er announced the Standing Committees
of-theAnth Cortaress... and_ tho . :ETAIIRCX
adjoii eti-elt-

-26-----'The Senate consumed its time in
considering a resolution to adjourn with-
out day at 11 o'clock of Monday, Dee.
2. The object of the resolution wits to
close the special session in orderto open
the regular session at neon, according
to custom. The resolution Was adopted.

The House adopted a resolution call-
-ing for all the correspondence between
the President and the Military Com-
manders touching the work of Rec'on-
struction. Another, looking to a fur-
ther expansion of the etirrency by is-,
suing non-interest bearing notes to the
amount of the compound interest notes
canceled. Another calling upon the
President for the papers touching the
pardon Of persons convicted of uttering
and passing counterfeit note:. Anoth-
er looking toward the equalizing of tax-
ation: A resolution instrubting the
Committee of Ways and Means to ' re-
port a bill witht.1 10.0ing the circulation
of the NationalißankS rind replacing it
with greenbacks was referred after de-
bate. The remainder of the session
was devoted to a disenssion of . the plan
to *redeem the publt&debt proposed by
Glen. Butler, Messrs. Butler and,Blaine

•conducting the debate. •
Nov. 27.—80th Houses adjournedto

Friday without transacting any impor-
tant business.

A.J. Web.ter,

'• ATRocious ASSAULT.—Mr.: Henry
Crofut, of Gaines, was on Tee4day of last 'week"
made the,subjeet of a very bold and ferocious

attack by a man named Aniaia Gee. ;Mr. Crofut
had been in this village on bu,Sin4s and was'
about to return homo with a load' of flour • and
teed. i.Whiia coming up the Tiop, road ho over-
t4ok Mee, who'got in and,rode- with•him. Mr. C.
stateqhat he never saw Gee ,befise. The latter'
professed to be in talent-eh of work d wanted to
hire to. Crofue to 'drive team, infcirming the latter
that bo'swas going to Pine, Creekihhi3self,hui with
his own horse. Crofut went int the bank to get
tiome money on a check, and Geefollowed., Crofut
drew $6O, put it in.his vest poelletj and set Off for
home.

Just as he left town Mr. D.H.Updike of Gaines,,
asked and obtidnedpermission to ride. They had
proceeded but afciv miles when itbeY were over-
taken by Gee on .horeeback- ifo asked ihiclikotO
load his horse and lot him ,get;, in .with Crofut.
Having,got in the wagon he at once- began to
talk about working for Crofut, bbasting of his
skill in skidding logs, hut belati,ing well enough;
when all at once, he seized the 'whip froni its
soetet and'eonithenced whipping the team. 'Cio-
lot remonstrated, when Gee caught the former'e
thumb in his teeth and seizing him by tho hair
struck.him several severe blowx over_ the left eye.
According to Mr. Updike, Crfifut soon got the
upper hand, when both wero flung from the
wagon, injuring Crofut's ritiht arm severely.
Regaining hills wagcru, Crofut lundetto.ook to 'get
out of the w.y, but Gee mounted hls bersof.and
gave chase. Coming up,thetattle was commenead
and !waged ,iviith varying fortunes, untilassistatice
arrived, and Crofut got away. !.With Updiko he
at once returned to Wellehoro and got a warrant
for the arrest Of Gee, beside the assault, *as
suspected to have robbed Crofut of the Money hi
his vest Pocket—it being missing soon .after the
affray. The oflicora pursued Get to his refuge on
Ping Creek,, but he escaped to PO woods andis at
large at this writing. Mr. Crofut slMirs marks of
rough usage,

OUR YOUNG FOLKS, a Magazine for
ypnng people, published by Ticknor •t;

Boston, bears the palm among serials of its -class.
Dickens furnishes its Christmas story this year.
Besides this, each subscriber will receive with
the January number a large addb&ustiful ceromo-
lithrograph entailed "Lath) 80-lte9"--a gem of
art. Boys and Girls Who road this magazine.will
grow better and brighter. 42. per year.

ettANJE and' pfter,
Monday, -Nov. L5, tililne king South the
Northern Central Railway will le.trAltuira as
follows: ' . - -

. . -

Mall, -' ' - ' '- • l'isb A. M

• Il•y" this orrahgetnent -one Tani leave WsLleti(!ip
far Itarrisbuti, I.!hilafhilphia;,tir .-Washington,
ahcl make the conitectica-tat Ehnirit, via Corning,
with tan. •

The mail train leaves Trey at. 6 A. At., and the
7..sprese•at 9.05 .P. At, •

TiiANys. --Mr. Sem - Si-molding of
Tioga Int our thanksfuru_largo "chunk" of ion-
;Hon.

- •-Poritc.—Afr. -C. .Bailey, of this
place, on Thar May last lallod :tta eight months
pig which the stai ' off, i, :tol pounds. This itili
stand lest until FO•nitrbudy h‘nts it.

STAIIIIINI] AVER/W.—A tierioUs
dition to the excitement of an unusually exciting,
Court week was made on Monday week by an
affray between two citizens of Dclutur in which
outof Pm purfie-t, Mr. aoorgo. English, stabbed
anipangerously wounded, Mr. Spencer Brown.
Mr. Brown wes•worlting Mr. Englislesfultwupon
shares, and some dispute arose between them in
adjusting their affairs. There was a clinch and
some scuffling, closing by English &wring a
knife anti striking-Browitin the right breast, In-
dieting wound. Dr. Webb was called- in
to examin the wounded maw; The, knifr punct,
tired the lung, and for several days the case mai
in thiuht. We.beliet c Mr. Drown recovering
slowly., „..

Mr. English leas arrested add held to bail for
his appearance itt Court. It is a lamentable tiit.;,
ourrence, both -parties having heretofore borne
repute as good citizens .4, It may serve as a Warn-
ing to thosewho give free lain ttife'passion. 9n
slight occasion.

• . ,

OUTS AND INS.—This itt the tieU.Wri for
rotating county officers out and in. •We believe
that such as go out, all in all, vacate their places
with the respect, esteem, and conktlenee of the
people generally.

Sheriff Tabor vacates hisThee atl the close of
the current term of Court.. We perceive that, to
speak of him isl 1.16 deserve-s; wilt subject us to
the chorgo of strong personal bias in his favor, at
the hands of such as do not know the man. We
•shall not be able to soy anything too ftivorable in
the judgment of the Bench, Bar, and people of
Tioga county. 0

2t is much to say that theverdict
of the pesplo at the polls, investing him'with the
duties and responsibilities of the office, has been
justified and approved by every act of his official
life! We regret to say that he loaves tho ' office
no 'claims than• when he entered upon its arduous
labors. Forgetful of self, he hue remembered the
material and moral interests of the county. Sof-
doui before, we believe, have the nobler ends of
Justice been 'so persistently sought for by it pub-
lic officer, hero or elsewhine. Genial, obliging,
prompt, entirely impartial, the business men of
the county regard tho elose of his term with re-
gret. And as nn-example to his successors, im-
mediate and remote, we direct attention to the
fact that he has put more moneyinto.the- county
treasury during his term ,than he hassavedto
himself by his labert.,

In the Commissioners' Office, Mr. E. S. Seeley
retire::, bearing with hits the enviable reputhtion
of u gon.l business wan and a faithful public ser-
vant. lie is tieeeed'ettby Mr. Job Rexford, who
bongs to the n'urlc lip experience And unstained
integrity.

The correspondence has the happy
•faculty of explaining itself:

Iv, t Lome°, No . 26,1867.
Letter TAroh, FsQ.-:-DRAtt Sin The and signed

members of the liar of Tinge ennuiy, lest to express
their sincere regard fur the rourteme., pro; , and effi-
cient manner in which you have discharged t a difficult
duties of Sheriff Mr the past three years. .We believe
we express a true sense of both the bar and the people
when we say you have teen a profitable public officer,
for the creditor. as well as a kind and forhettritig one
for the debtor. We Hlneen•ly regret that the pleasant.
haslet cc ifittlCOM Me we hove had far the last three
years is about to terminate, and we hope and trust in
the future you may be prot,perelt as we know you do.
servo. Yours very truly,
P. E. Smith, P. Daumrt. Julio I. itlltcholltWin. hI. Soith, 11. It. Strsug, O..JL Seymour,
Henry A ifen, • M. F.Itillott, Jeff, liwrrtsul,
Waiter Sherwood•• Ilotitt:449rWittlii.44ilaWster
,Ino. N. Mule, .1, W. Chfrrusey, J.Enery,

Win. A. Nlcholx,- ' 'Wood,
I. ltymo,

Juliti Adams, •J. 11. Shaw, Wris.Oarrotson,
8. Is. liroolsa, F. 11 . Clark, A..e.lhott,
J. C. Stiang, O.W. Ileacii, 0. 0. Withama.

•

Messrs. 11. ‘i,horwood, and other members of the Tloga
Comity liar: I have this day received your very kind

commendation ofsisy course during the last
yens.three yenIt is o email gratification. to me tofeel

that my effoits lasso been approved, and I shall carry
your voluntary and stuexpected atulortanuent thereof
as one of him prOndeist compliment's-of my life. Boy-
ertlig Lela( lonsawith you, permit •me to any
That my ilutie.3)avo been Ittnmgcl, And my labors mato
lighter by tho uniform tons kinds/ems, and assist-
ance of the members of the liar, and 1 'Malt you all the
protection and smiles of a kind Providence.

/ am, moot gratefully, yonre,
Wellaboro, Nov. 24,1861. LEROY TAILOR,

late Sheriff.

PloGA.— A correspondent writes:
"Thanligiving Dhy evening, a largo audience as-
setriblod in the Methodist church to listen to that
sweet singer, Jas. O. Clark. The programme
was uncommonly rich and varied, the vocalistwas
heartily welcomed and his music keenly appreci-
ated—The audience, as theperformer expressed it,
giving utterance to hearty "amens through the
soles of their boots and thepalms of their hands."

N.
The Little • Corpora —,for November con-

tains its usual beautiful variety of original, pure
and fiparkling matter. All new subscribers for
1808 sent before the elpse of 'November, trill re-
ceive the November and-December numbers of
1887frec. Great inducements are offered to
those who raise clubs. Terms, one dollar a year.
Sample copies sent post paid to all who apply
before the close of tie year, whether tbeftisual ten
cents are enclosed .or not. The Little Corpora
will make all the children bottor and happier.

, Address • ALFRED L. SEWELL,
PubliShdr, Chicago, XII.

TILE NURSE.IIIO. for youngest readers,
published by John L. Shopt of Boston, contin-
ues üb'rivaled in the o.tdd of juvenile literature.
The eagerness with which the children.seize upon
it each month is the very besbtest ofits exalonee.
Subscribe for it if you have a child of even four
years. It is .beautifully ilhistrated. $1,50 per

•year.
•• •

' •

You need not believ •it unless you
want tolvery bad, but the Bridgeport
Farmer does, say that a • Mro-! CharleaAmbler, afterikilling three coons in-one
tree, subsequently dispatched 124 blacksnakes. Night•coming on, he was un-able to make clean work with, the' en-
tire nest of snakes, so one day last'week
he started out again, with one or two
other's, found the den, and obtained for-
ty-eight more snakes—about half a doz-
en of which he secured and took home
alive making one hundred -and seventy
two in all,

The ladies, in their sovdeign capacity as Judges
of emotional enjoyment, have decided that no
perfume.in existence produces the same donations
sensations as are experienced while inhaling ,the
exquisite fragrance of Photon's "Night-Blooming
Ceretic."---.N. Y. pinpotch.

BIRCH/04'1'0N, 001. 20t)), Me!.M09.4r9, SOEA It, PACKARD & Cot,
Gentlemen—Flirting had ono of your' IMprov-

ed American Cooking Stoves in use in my house
for about eight menthe, 1 cannot defer longee togive you my opinison of its. merits. We - com-menced using it 05 a wood Luther, and have
tinned to use wood as fuel until the. first • of the
-present month, since which time we have used
coal. I find that it,burnkeither equally :well,. I
have used variouskinds of cooking stoves with-
in the past twelve years, some of them very goodones, but to tho Anieriean certainly, in my opin-ion, belongs the title of "the best in 'use.". Itssimplicity of construction, -its_ remarkable uni-
formity in baking, us well at economy in therise of fuel, 'eaniusend it to the attention of 'eyeryhousekeeper.' In conclusion allow toe' to say
that ',consider the American Cooking Stove by
far thehest in use. .

Very respectfully yours
Wm. M. Fur.Fan SALs BY CuNvgner. &Osuoun, Wellsburg Pa.

December 4,3 t -

IETORSE FOIL SALB:—Young, kind, true,
jrl and a gond roadider. Apply toWedeboro, Nov. 18, 1;i117. O. W. MERRIOK.

l"air and Fe:Alvah
T.111;: LADIES of St. Andrew Church, Tioga,

will hold a,. Pair and Festival on Tuesday
and Wednesday' Poe. 17th and 18th, iti the rooms
0114eite "Farr's -.Hotel." A good opportunity
will then be 'dieted to all wishing to purchase
Christmas Gifts.

Vet:, 4, 1807.--at A. D. BUSH, Sec'y.

HARVEST ,‹

THE'

All persons, indebtak to •E. A.
SNEAD are requested to notice
this last .cali to SETTLE-UP.

Toga, Nov. 21, 1867.

WANTED!
12100 Plistrmergs;
To engage in a light and honorable business for
the winter months, in thisvicinitywhere thoy re
aide, which will , net them from $5O to $l5O pnr
month. Forparticulars apply to or address PAR-
DILLER BROS., 722 Sans= St., Philadelphia,
Pa,—nov, 20, 1807-4w.

THE _BEST 18 THE CHEAPEST!
OYER 1 I

YIELD IS GREAT I
WINTER IS (JOKING

AND NOW IS TIM TIME TO TAKE

MOORE'S.RURAL NEW-YORKER
THE GREAT TOWN & COUNTRY WEEKLY

THE RURAL is the Leading and Largest-Cir-
culating Newspaper of its class ou\the Continent,
superior in Value and Variety of Contents and
Beauty of appearance. It embraces more Agri-
cultural, Horticultural, Scientito Educational,
Literary, and News •Matter, interspersed withEngravings. than any other Journal,—for it com-
prises Departnients devoted to or including
AGRICULTURAL, CLIOICE LtERATURE,HORTICULTURE, SCIENCE. A D Aur,
Bazar HUSBANDRY, EDUCATION.
GRAZING, DAIRYING, •YOUTR'S READING, r
RURAL ARCHITECTURE, GENERAL NEWS,
DORESTIC RUMMY, COSDIEROE, MARE TB,
With illustrations, Tara, Essays, Music, Poetry,

.Rebuses, Enigmae,c&c., &c. •
Till RURAL NEW YORKER is a Nationai

Journal, ciroulating large!, in the East and West,
North and South, It HIIPLOYS THE BEST TALENT
in all Departments. Its corps of Editors,Con-
tributors, Av., comprises many of the bestPakta-ors, Platers, Wool Growers, Graziers, Ilortio
turista, to., and ,also Authors, Scholars, Act., of
noted:and ability. In brief, the RURAL is Ably
Edited, Naito* Illustrated, Neatly Printed—
Practical, Scientific, Uiefal—Moral, Instructive
and Entertaining.

Wherever located—in Country, Village or City,
YOU WANT. THE RURAL

Your Family and 'Friends Want it !

For it is adapted to the wants of all. Note that
it is not a monthly, but a Large acid Beautiful
Weekly !

. Each No. containe Eight DoubleQuarto Pages,
printed in extra style,—Clear Typo, Good Paper,
and more and better ILLUSTRATIONS than any
other Journal of Its Class. A Titlo Page, Index,
Ac., at close of Volume,. •

TERMS—ONLY $3 A YEAR; 'to Clubs of
ten, $2,50 per copy. 'Vol. XIX begins Jan. 4,
1868. Now is the rime to Subscribe and Club.—
Groat Offers to Club Agents. Specimens, Show-
Bills, Premium Lists, Ac.,SENT vixen.; or the 13
numbars of this Quarter, Oot. to Jan.) on trial,
for ONLY FIFTY CENTS! Address

D. p.,T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BOY WANTED—To do chores for Lis board
and schooling. Apply to

L. I. NICHOLS.
Wetlabor°, N0v.20, 1867:4

3Ell 3LAES,31 775Z"e. t
. 1:07-
=I

WILL SELL FOR CASK,

AMERICAN AND eVVISS
ME

Watches!
Cheaper than they can 1:!e
bought elsewhere. Also,

Silver & Silver Plated Ware

of which ho has a large assortment

C L C K_

of all etyles and prices
i

JEWELRY

all the latest styles

RICI BOHEMIAN. VASES

AND TOILET SETTS

TERItA COTTA AND LAVA.

I:EME=I

Garman Studenitii, Lamp.

t

-:_.

FLORENCE AND E. HOWE

ler SEWING MACHINES. mar

Nov. 13. 1707. . 'ANDREW FOLEY.

~7acc~~:~itc~r

DRUG AND BOOK STORE!

II

.131-CcOK BLOCTC„
I

!

MANSP At), - -
- PENN'A

C. V. ELLIOTT, ,11.1. D.,

Ilaajust returned from New York with a full as
aortment of

DRUGS,

it)OILS, PATENT AIEDIOr INESI DYE
STUFFS, PERFUMFRY,

YANKEE NOTIOI 5,,1

BOOKS, STATIONERY, '

WALL PAPER

•

CHINA & BOHEMIAN WARE,

•

SICAL IN§TRUITENTS,

TOYS, and other articles finod in a

FIRST CLASS,

DRUG AND BOOK STORE ! i

Which he offers at prices DEFYING DoMPETiTIoN.
CALL AND SEEN

Remember, in the BRICK' BLOCK, Main Street,
2 doors below Vt'ellsboro Street

MANSFIELD, PA

Nov. 13, iStl7.-3m
4rc)cpcl!.

J. K. Bowen & Co.,

TirAVE Just received from the city a large and
II II varied assortment of..

1,:-‘MINTER GOODS,

Bought einee the decline .in prices, and will Lo
sold accordingly. We respectfully invite atten-
tion to ilur stock of

CASSIMERES, BEAVER CLOTHS,
• TWEEDS, FLANNELS,

also, a largo fine of

MERINOS, EMPRESS CLOTHS, AL
APACAS, 4nd other DRESS GOODS

pind DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Also, alsrga and new assortment of

•

it,EAbY MADE CLOTHING,

at grpatty rcductd Paces

LADIES' ,FUUS—a nice assortment, new
and (iheap. '

BON—TON, and I Other kinds of HOOP
SKIRTS,

Uil
YANKEE NOTIONS,

HATS. AND CAPS, HARDWARE
CROCKERY; GROCERIES,

HAND MADE BOOTS AND SHOES,
lEI

And mat' other things which wo will be pleand
to show to all who will call and examine (.111'

'

Stock of Goods
i

Before pm°basing elsewhere,us we Wily° it will
pay you fi r your time and trouble.

SMALL PROFITS, QUICK SALES, A%
READY PAY;IS OUR MOTTO.

Don't forgtit to all at tho

Empire Store,. No. 1 Union Block,

Wellaboro, Nov. 13, 1987

IMBI
TheKowiliti,znorkalik of iieuniyirsosia to Cerin

W. Deitjectiluardian Mary' Jenci tin
Bug. Haskell oddHapkatt, minor

enildren Alley-lt:Ilashull, deceased,.
:Vreeting " •

..;H`• TIOA.4::bODSTY, 85,
),bo' petition of 1t11,4- St•rawn;and'Elhilut J. Davis. yoursuretiee

-? for fibi'loitt fa, performance 'ofyour,,
-•-duties nti such guardian, • you'are.

tiorsby/alted to bettedappenrbefore
the Judges of our Drpbane' Court in'andfor said
-County, eta Ciolln to be bold in • Wellsborit on
Monday the 27th' day of 'January 1868, at two
&dock in, theafternoon,' then and there to; shoal
cause, if any you tare, why you shall not be dis-
charged from the further performance of your
duties as guardianof, said minors:,

Iterate fail not., . y -

Maness the Ron. Robort Of. White Presidos4
Judge of our said Orphan'? Court, at Wo!tabor°
the 2nd day of.December 1.5117, . -

;7 ' • D VDEANE, Clerk.
Doeomber 41,-113.0.-400

Hotel for Sale.
mIIE TAVERN HOUSE: inKnoxville, known

• 1. as •the Eagle Hotel, is ; offered for 'sale at a
bargain, with furniture, nearly new. liaise and
Barns are in good repair: '

Also, on the same lot, a-Lrug Store and Law
Office. To ho sold with the Hotel and appurten-
IMO& THOMAS R. MAYIIEW, Prop'e.

Knoxville, Pa., Lee. 4, 1867.-tf.

For Sale.
A PAM containing nheat 112nores, situated

~t 1 on the Tiogn River, inRichmond township,
Tloga County, Pa:, throe miles North of Munk-,
field. For 14rticulars. inquire. erlV. D. Lanff,
P., N. Larigr tor Rose Itt, Mama, Migleld, Pa.

Great BargaAns

Dry

Every one in need of Dry Goods, who desires
to secure the '

FULL- WORTH OF THEIt MONEY,

and to-b 4 oods cheaper on an average of pri-
ces than at a y time during the past 5 years, can,do so by calling on the subscribertl,

3 CONCERT BLOCH, CORNING.

Oar stook Jo non,rlrali new and-all put in nt the

NEW SCALE OF LOW PRICES

Read the following list and email:tare it with the
prioes of the past 2 or 8 years and decide for

yonrsolves if

00DS
not cheap,

Common*Prints, 8ots,.

Good 'o 10 "

Warranted fast colored Prints -12fr "

Heavy Shootings yard wide 12} "

Fine•Brown Shootings . 12i .."
Fine Bleached " • 121 "

Red Flannels twilledor plain, 25, 311,1M, 44, 50
Grey Flannels twilled, 311, 27i, 44, 50

a reduction of from 1.2 i to 20 cents yer,yd.
Farley Shirtings, 34, 44, sd, ory cheap
Tiokings, Stripes, Donims, Retucky eans, Cot-

- tonades, aro reduced full as much. `a
STILL GREATER BARGAINS IN

DRESS GOOD
36 in. wido handsome fine French Merinees, ,76
38 IC IC I• di di " . 1,00
40 " " extra qualities! -" 106
cent less than the prices of 30•days ago, and are
the best bargains in the County. Empress Cloths,
'Alpacas and Paramettas aro equally cheap.—:.
Any one in need of Winter Dress Goods will do

well to call on us.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS AND CLOAK
• CLOTHS ARE VERY CHEAP.

Wo have mado the following roinctions from
the prices of 30 days ago.

$6,00 Double Shawls, good colors, now .$4,50
$7,00 Double Shawlib good colors, now 5,50
$7,50 Double Shawls, extra qualities, now 6,00
$O,OO Double Shawls, extra qualities, now 7,00
$3,00 Beaver Cloth, 1,1 yards wide, now 2,50
$4,00 Beaver Cloth, yards wide, now 3,50
,$4,50 Beaver Cloth, 1 yds wide, Black, now 3,50
$6,00 to $7OO Beaver White Back Chinchilla,

best quality in market, now 5,00
These goods worn all considered cheap at our

first prpoit ono month ago

FURS are reducedfull 30 per cent. Our
BOOT AND SHOE STOCK is

fug ofbargains.

WO EON WOOOOthi Morrocco Baimorfats, $1,60
WO sell Women's Kir) Shoos, ° - 1,60
Also largo lots of Fine Worl4, such as Button,

Polish, Balmoral, and Congress, in Kid, Morroooo
and Sorge, for ladies, Misses and Children at

the Lowest Prices the Market will afford.

.- We buy Goods almost , daily, and .sel
everything Cheap

J. A. PA.RBONB Jr: Co.,
Corning; N. Y.Deo. 4, 1867.

CHESTER COUNTY ItOGS.—I have threesblooded Chester County barrow pigs, three
mentheold which I will sell at fair prices.

Also—l have lately purchased a Full-blooded
.Chestcr County Boar, for service. ,Formers will
pleasd take notice.

* • ELIAS TIPkLE
ICharlestou, Nov, 27, 11367r-2w.*

FOR RENT.—B. Room suitable for a Shoo
!bop, a Restaurant, a Harness Shop or any

otherssmallbusiness. ' ' '
,Inquire at Roy's Drug Store. iWellsboro Nov. 2'T 1867.,

IN BANKRUPTCY—Western:District. of Pa.
.To whomit may concern : The undersigned

hereby gives notice of his appointment. as As-
signee of Peter Walker, of DeTmar,Tioga county
Ponn'a, within said District, who has been ad-
jn ged a bankrupt upon his own petition by thetaD sitrainostfiCeiodubrNov.t ofsa 2i7 d, IDBi6s:i3owt,..A. J. itteirg4

1 - ;---
-,14 BANKRUPTCY—Western Dist4lot of Pa.I earTeo'whom it may concern : The utter-

.sigded hereby gives notice of his appointment as
assigtee of Francis H. Wood, of Sullivan,
county,. Penn'ai within /aid District, wrap
been adjudged a bankrupt upon his own petition
by the District Court of said District.

- ' J: HARRISON, ,'
'Wellsboro, Nov 27, 1887-3 t Assignee. '
N BANKRUPTCY—Western District of Pa.,
es: To whom ifmay concern ; The wider-.

signed hereby gives notice of-his appointment as
assignee of Joseph• Palmer of Delmar, Tioga Co.
Penn'a, who has been adjudged a bankrupt upon
his own petition by the District Cour&of said
District. " A. J. ROSS,

Mansfield, Nov. 27, 1807-3 t Assignee.
N BANKRUPTCY—Western District of Pri.I as: The undersigned hereby gives notice of

his appointment as assignee of L. D: Taylor and
John R. Toylor,_of Blossburg, Tioga county,,Pa.
within said District, who have been adjudged
bitnlimpts upon their own potitien by the Dist-
riet,Court of said D.strict Wu. GARRETSON,

Blossburg, Nov. 27. 1767-St Assignee.

CLOT

lEN!

INGI

CLOTHING

GLOTHINGH

De LAND &, Co.,

HA:vp added to their- Moore a complete
sortmeit of

lEl,6ehmeilv-1V1CE1,42.0
1

CLOTHING,
MI

Which they offer at 2b per cent less than such
Goode were Over sold for In

IMI

WELLSBORO BEFORE

Good suits for. ..$lO,OO

Overcoats, .'.

MEI

7,50

..te &c., &c., MI

DE LANO & CO,
tumeitt"O.}
Weliaboro, Nov. 20, 1867.—1 y

LADIES' Vests awl Drawers, at
De LANO & CO'S.

CARPETS at New York Prices, at
De LANO A CO'S

A LARGE Stock of Boots and Shoes, at
De LANO dc CO'S•

FRENCH CORSETS, at
. Do Low at, CO'B,

FANCY CLOAKINGS, at
Do LANO A CO'S.

o LANG & CO., Agents for the Susquohan
nn Woolen Mill9. T.;

HOOP SKIRTS, at

COTTON YARN, at

Stoves & Tin Ware
FOR-THE MILLION

Good people all; bothigreatland suiall,—if you
want to keep

PEACE IN THE 'AMILTyou must have enough to eat, dry wood, a good
wife, well-behaved children, and to crown all, a

TIP . TOP COOKING:STOVE!
This.last[and crowning good, I hare at toy Tin
and Stove establishment, opposito-Roy's -I.lllook,
Wellaboro, and its name is the

HOME COMPANION ;
.on all bands admitted to be equal to any in the

TINT WARE MADE TO ORDER,
promptly, and warranted to give satisfaction.

REPAIRING
executed in the best manner and with disputa

CALL AND SEE ME.

D. P. ROBERTB
Wolleborough, Nov. 21,1887. •

Do LANO do CO'S.

Do LANO & CO'S

-23rafmaxtri.
S

- •

lloolia,Stititonery &Fancy Articles

HIIG.EI YOIJNG

AS just returned from New York where be
JUL carefully selected a full assortment of
everything in his lino of business.

ROOKS.
,The latest Pithßoat one of the host -authors;

Gift Books for young and old; The poems of all
the standard authors; Novels without number;
Biography and Travels; Bibles{pocket and fam-
ily) in all styli's birai; Prayer Books, Bap-
tist, Methodist, and Presterian Hymn Books,
in all styles and atvarious prices.

N. B. All books sold at publishers' prices,—
Law, Medical; and Music Books furnished to
order. -

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Every variety of Spoil re, Readers, Arithme-

tioe, Algebras, Geometric)
, Geographies, Histo-

ries, dm. so., eoIJ or used in any school or acad.
Golly in ;he county at the owestprices.

BLANK .BOOKS.
Ledgers, Day Books,Sournole, Memorandums,

Pass Books, Time Books,. ,Diaries for 1868, and
all sizes and styles of Binding. for either Mer-
chants; Farmers, Mechanics, or Lumbormen.—
The largest stock ever brought into the county.

STATIONERY.,
Inks of all kinds, Mucilage, Pena of the best

makers; Quills, Hair Pencils, Lead Pencils of all-
colon. Ink Blends several varieties; Blotting Pa.
per, dommercial, Ladies, and French Note, Bill
Paper, Billet, Letter, Foolscap, Legal and Flat
Cap ruled or plain; and every article ever sold
by a stationer.

WALE PAPER. t
I have now, ell always,4the very best assort-

ment, and the laigest stiVc of Wall Papers in
the County. Gilt, Stamped 4 Satin, White 'and
Brown with Betlids to meta. Also Bide Light,
FireBoards, Cioth and Paper Window Shades,
Patent Window Fixtures.. (three varieties) and
Cords, Tassels, so., and everything in this line.

Pictures and Picture Frames.
We keep the latter inall usual sizes and shapes,

square, oval, and rustic, aril all special sizes will
be ,made to order att short notice. Ptcruax.s of
all varieties (except oilpaintings) constantly on
hand; Card, Imperial, Cabinet, Medium and 4 4
Photographs, Engravings, Lithographs, Chromos,
and Prints from 10cents to thirty dollars each.

FANCY ARTICLES.
Pa'rlor Ornaments, such as Marble Duets of

the Poets; ornamental Ink Stands,Writing Desks,
Match Safes, Vases, Mugs, Dolls, and other Toys
for children old and-young.

Yankee Notions.
Inoludiug "pocket Booka,Banker's Cases,

Poaket Knives, ,Scissors, ana hundred other
traps of that sort.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Violins, and the best Italian Strings for theta ;

Flutes, Banjot Guitars, Clarionets, Accordions,
Concertinas, ad 'all sorts -of Musical Goods.

Finally.
If you want to select a Holiday Present, for t

friend, brother, sister, father, mother or lover
call at tbo Bazaar before going elsewhere.

Nov. 13, 1897.—tf IIUOII YOUNG


